
Dear Dave, 	 11/27/92 

°Iv i is a day when in addition to my ecsly morning walking I have a blood test and then 

physical therapy, after which ' get the results of the test, aad thatlells me whether I 

have to cheek with the doctor, when getting Jam through on his phone can be interminable. 

And then; 141 has shoving. So I cart get much work done and before I usually go out 

for the paper it is noW 1 :45) I can get some but not much work done so Ida go into 

something that occured to me yesterday and then int..) what happened, which may have a kind 

of relationship to it. 

Wither nature is healing, probably true if the bronchial infectita I've had for 

weeks is viral, or the second antibiotic prescfibed in doing some good, I've-begun to 

feel better and the congestion-is coping out more readily, without much coughing endt 

gagging. For weeks I've been bring much clear junk .u2 out of my chest. I'd also figured 

out a way of getting a little more sleep. Not enough but definitely more.Simple and I'm 

surprised no doetorsuggested it. I take the =hi diuretic before going to bed. As a 

result i get up less often to go to-the bathroom. I still get up often but not as much 
Caks.ta- 

because one need-te is reduced.. 

Yesterday, up a little after one, I read to my morning coffee allowance, got the paper 

and react it and than came to my desk to resume work on the preface I described to you. 

tihich reminds me and I digress. Lil, whose voice is returning slowly, more in the 

morning, but who :toes most of her eomunicatten with notes, told me that from the check 

accountbm: by the bank you have not cashed the chec3I sent you. One possibility in that 

it is lost in the mass of what I sent. You've not mentioned it. Wondering whether you'd 

seen what Ikirote you about the preface, having not mentioned it , made me wonder whether 

you've come to it, thus the remind%bout the check. 

As I wrote you, I'd made a number of starts, discarded some and had more or less 

decided on how I wanted it more only when I resumed, after not working on it for a while, 

j: picked up a dincar4eclversio# kept as a reminder for some of its content. Then I 

remembered and started-work on the version / intend. 	seemed to be going well. I also 
Jr 

decided to otnote this part fatly heavily, as I wont`  be able to with the rest, and that, 

too, se 	to be going OK. I was in the 'Addle of severer:I-in including not for us
e but 

for the historical record when the phone rang.It was carry iivingstone. On our return from 

4ohns f6pkins the day before, the trip as usual tiring me, there was a letter from him 

that began with page 4. The previous letter, of three pages, made all sorts of impossible 

demands and some not inchnsidefable boastinrs about his idpended majOr accomplishment, 

AleclOgAto the Baltimore dity Pa
per I'd been sent consistent with what he told it, he is 

about to break the case -opeldwith his proving a major Texas: conspiracy of the richest, etc., 

including Mary glerrell, who he bad independetly wealthy. kte enclosed a check for #20
0 for 

research assintance. We had not deposited it and had not decided whether or not we would. 
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He had done that once before when, because of the extraordinary amount of tine he and a 

coupe working with hie had taken I did cash the check. 14,y• letter to his was neither 

insulting nor was it any kind of an attack on him. I told him I did not believe some of 

the things he was asking about and therefore had no information I could give him, did 

res-ind to some, but not as he wanted, and warned him against interviewing Diane Bowron 

es he had interviewed others, arguing a point kf view rather than seeking information. 

He is going to 'idles this comiWgweek and taking a .daltimore policeman who has been 

helping him, according to the policeman, who we know well and who phoned for some infer0 

!cation, more as a bodyguard than anything else. from the Lity 4er account and from what 

Hal herb and Roger Feinman told me, he citn use a bodyguard! Lie has waged a successful 

campaign of making all thloWthera his enemies by making all sorts or charges against 

them. So, although tired, and wanting to get it done, especially to get it mailed if any-

one came here who could mail it in Frederick, yesterday being a holiday, I wrote him 

immediately telling him I'd have no more of what he'd repeated, diatribes, accusations 

of "attacking" him and other paranoidal outbursts. But body came so that letter was 

not mailed. I added to it yesterday and will mail it when I go out for the papers. 

He was pretty clearly out of control. Some of the letter got day before yesterday 

was thcapprehensible. this includes why he said Dick Gallen told hie to go to the FBI, 

as he said he had. ''"his had not been on my mind while writing, wheli'd thought that pper-

haps when I famished the draft of how the preface begins I'd sent it to him because it 

is to be a kind of encapsulation of the thrust of the/book and its content. After his 

phone conversation I decided against that.  

It was hardly a conversation! But he was not out of control when he began and it lasted 

more than an hour. He is up to the impossible and is certain of the exact opposite so 

there is not much I can do to help him that way. I did try in other ways. One was when 

he gave no a not entirely lucid but lengthy and passionatt account of hOfw most of the 

critics have consfirbd to ruin his and his majestic work. The part of this that I could 

understand is that Zapruder is threatening to sue Carroll& Graf for their use of frames 

of the film Harry indiated he believed he had the right to use because they are 'roden's 

enhantement. (Yens, Groden and Litton have also conspired te get him and they and others are 

distributing copies of a Baltimore police arrest record on him they say was for child 

molestation and he says was for a drunken driving charge dismissed.) I did try to tell 

harry to tell dick about a copyright decision Jim and I got in 75-1996 that he might 

find useful. But the longer we talked the less it was conversation from him and the more 

he edged toward being out of control. tie came to one of the things he thinks I have 

some secrets on and I don't and he made a nasty crack about sending me the check for which 

I'd not even thanked him and that angered me onbugh so that - unloaded on him. rtold hiss 
Af% 

that liver the years he had wasted an enormous amount of time for me, that I8d helped him 
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, 
'6- -all-I-could, that I n less able and have my own work from which he has taken and continued 

to take tine, and that I was not going to be inuskted that way or by his false ttasatiesn 

of my responding by attacking him, fc. He delied having done that./(y response was that 
he had asked me to get his letter to which I d just responded to read him what was income 

preheasibje about what he'd said about Dick Russell's book and I would read his exact 

words to him-At that point he just hung up without a word. 

It was only then that Al gave me a note telling me that the night before, when she 

could not speak, that ay  older sister had phoned and said she'd phione yesterday morning, 
u 

before leaving with her Boni( to spend the holidy with his and his familyi17,She'd left 
t 

by the tile r 'stew and could phone her. 

So first I decided to write Gallen what I'd told Larry to tell him, enclosing a 
et 

copy of my short response, which boiled down to telling him I do not want to har from 

him again, plus the page of the letter on which he made those nasty actesations. This was 

intended to inform him about the court decision tin copyright in the event he could use 

that, about Zapruder's failure to sue over other violations of copyright, with Mustn't:ions, 
and tokeflect the state ofkvingstone relationshipix apparently Harry is working on 

another book,nottdhat head told me earlier, a TV documentary. 
A. 

Whether or not true, }Lary told me that s'raf had had him to a two-hour lunch at which 
A - 

he detailed the efforts at what &arry referred to as "blackmail." Whether this is more than 

Zapruder and 	includes "modem, Afton and innumerable otherswhs not clear. But 
- 	 - 

two hours is a long time for one such. .444.0,
Y 

 

Harry had sent me a copy a an unidentified memo it was pretty clear was from Paul 

Bothermel's files qutt,
/It 

 Sue Fitch, one of the original "alias gang and then a friend of the 
Perrells with her alleged °Anion of me and in the second letter he allegedly quoted me 

4 
from aaot 

/4
her..La the course of warning him again abhut Itothr it came out that he and 

? 

Att,̂  
an FBI agent named Farris Rookstool are supposedly he ping 	! With his Texas richies 

conspiracy to kill JKK ! Re did tell me that he hai gotten those copies-7i—et from Rothermel. 
Are *ou bet,dnding.to see how wild an adventure he is 	with? So, I warned him 

against koakstool,- too, with anocoount of his approach to me, hiding the fact that he was 

an FBI agent. 44 is so far ane now that he insists that both the Zapruder and the 

"ronson films have been altered, part of his supposed plot and both impossible. 

During this ramblip and lengthy awfulness he did admil that Shad shown him zmilous 

serious errors in both books. (He forgit that I did with the first before he published it 

when he'd sent me a lengthy prinSut of parts I still have and it has yet to dgm on him 

that they destroy both books. These major errors do not trouble him now or caution him 

not to repeat them I a third book. hte has the sick idea that because he hasftsolved the 

case all others aive the obligation of being his ervants Abelping him.  

It was the mention of Russell's book that first led me to think about the Galleel 



present situation. I then 
remembered that icemen had

 said he'd send me a copy 
as soon 

as he had one and hadn't a
nd that the Gallen also ha

d not and that 'avid had t
old me 

several weeks ago he h
ad some books he'd send me

 and hadn't. I don know ab
ou3 Russell 

but this made me think that
 the ''aliens are staying

 busy and that part of it 
may be over 

these books. It also led me
 to believe that having pub

lished Russell, Diakwoni
llt be 

pqrticularly happen to be r
eading disproof of it. lot 

addresemitto it but to all 
of its 

genre. Harry did twice ref
er to Dicks having told hi

m about the book I'm worki
ng on, 

wt 	 e1 

both times as a book on the
 media as Harry referred to

 it. 

In writing Dick I limited  my
self to the alleged blackma

il by Zapruder, without any
 

comment at all on anything 
else. If he'd wanted my ()A

nion, he'd have asked it. l
ad if 

he does now he will. 

Harry's earlier books must 
have been very profitable f

or Carroll & Graf to contin
ue 

to have the kind of relati
onship with him that is ine

vitable. And for him to be 
spending 

money the way he clearly is
. 

He also told me that Berkle
y, which reprinted his firs

t book, tolls him that it 
also 

is being blackmailed, the w
ord he uses to the exclusio

n of all others. 

If either has to defend a l
awsuit of pay out of court 

the profits will be serious
ly 

reduced, if any would remai
n. As should have occured t

o both by now. 

Right now I have some conce
rn about what #erry is capa

ble of, by way of violence.
 

He actually said yesterday 
that he would "kill" those 

in Hellas he says are:bi
s enemies. 

Notf without cause from mote
t I've heard. lies may not h

ave meant the word literally
 but he 

did use it and no orher wor
d about what he'll do to th

em. 

Ile also, I think in both t
he letter and hiekall, refe

rred to hisoelf as for a pe
riod 

kind of craft/, I think ref
erring to one of his letter

s to me. 

Whatever you have been doin
g with "alien and the cha

pters as you've been retyp
ing 

them is what I think you sh
ould continue to do. Batt o

f my  reason for takin
g this tine 

it to indicate that he may 
have a serious distraction 

or two right now, pLrt is t
o make a 

record of this b-artiness. 

I hope to be able to return t
o the preface this afternoo

n. whali get to where I thin
k 

it is clear where I'm going
 and how I'm going there I'

ll send that for your opilj
ion od it, 

of that approach, and parti
cularly whether you think t

hat is the right version of
 the 

first words in the book. 

Harry did upset me enough 
est to all 

so I decided not to try 	
more mixeme 

writing yesterday. 
I  looked at football games n

ot of particular interest. 
and Lil's 

first baking of a turn ey i
n years turned out fine, so

 we had a nice dinner. As I
 hope 

t* you also did.* from 3: 
why would ho want my lette

rs to Rethermel and my ta
king Farewell Ameris 

to Rothermel ter than ha
ving me part of the critic

s conspiracy against him an
d his plot ex: 

He appears to regard Farwel
l as factual and authoritit

ive and efforts against it 
as part of 

Texas plot! I really do thi
nk he has me as part of the

 plot against him and again
st truth! 

Why else would he fish & ge
t copies of my .letters and

 ask me repeatedly whey I h
elped "arr. 

after I told him I was look
ing for help against Farewl

l & what lam:erre was up t
o with arr.:: 


